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IN  R E P LY  R EFER  T O :

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
Saratoga National Historical Park 

Stillwater, New York

H30
XD22
XD6215
XS7023

August 8, 1963

Memorandum

To: Regional Director, Northeast Region

From: Superintendent, Saratoga NHP

Subject: John Neilson House

N O R T H E A S T

R E G I O N

AUG 9 1963
In itial

and

Date

Reg. Director

Asst, to  R D (P A )

Program  Coord.

Asst. Reg. D ir-Adra

Pina1 0« ¿*: Prop.

Pw. 0 / : . w l

S a jA y

^Asst. Reg. Dir*A c

— - ä J O -  !■

Naturai ¿tbnory {

Oper. &  A  ¿¿¿nt.

j
Ranger Services

_ Z ... v - t c o l / x ?

A8St. Keg. D .r-Rp

N . P . &  Rec. A rea  PI.

Plan. Serv.
Lands &  Water

As promised in my memorandum of August on the subject matter, the Furnishings

and Exhibition Data, section 10, Part I, Historic Building Report for the 

subject house is enclosed in quadruplicate, as well as the original and 

six copies of.POP B-25, in the amount of $3,000 as an estimate of 

furnishings for the Neilson House. < .

I. J. Ellsworth V  >
Superintendent

f/JA

In duplicate 
Enclosures
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IN  R E P LY  R EFER  T O :

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

W a s h in g t o n  25, D. C.
■1

November 17, 1959

Memorandum

To: Regional Director, Region Five

From: Chief Architect

'H30-DCA-- “ •“-■f-ÎW—-j

REGION FIVE I initial

W 2 0 1959,) Z

Subject: Revision No. 1, Historic Structures Report, Part I, 
Neilson House, Saratoga _

The Revision No. 1, Historic' Structures Report, Part I, 
Neilson House, Saratoga National Historical Park, which revises.the 
interior, finish of the house from plaster to the earlier finish of 
whitewashed brick nogging has been reviewed by the interested 
Divisiorß in the Washington Office and is recommended for approval.

We concur with Architect Judd’s recommendation that the- 
chimney be covered with weatherboarding as detailed on sheet 3 
of the HABS record drawings. It is presumed that this item is not 
included in Revision No. 1.

Dick' Sutton 
Chief Architect

Copy to: Chief, EODC (2) 
Supt., Saratoga
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U N I T E D  S T A T E S  

D E P A R T M E N T ÌD F  T H E  IN T E R IO R H 30
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

Saratoga National Historical Park 
Stillwater, New York

November 5, 1959

Memorandum

Tot Regional Director, Region Five

From: Superintendent, Saratoga NHP

REGION FIVE

NOV6 -  19515

ADM.
REC RES. PLAN

z
RANGER ACT'S

Subject: Revision No. 1, Historic Structures Report, Part 1, 
Neilson House

¡2

A review of memoranda constituting the subject revision 

has been„made as suggested in your memorandum of November 3 to 

Director, a copy of which was received.here today.

Nat ,,,
Art-.-ii 
?ub

the

Subject to the recommendation of the Director, approval of

the undersigned may be indicated on the approval sheet.

vté.

I. J. Ellsworth 
Superintendent

In duplicate 
cc: Director (2)

Chief, EODC (2)

v__





Historie Structures Rpt - REVISION NO. 1 11/3
Neilson House - Saratoga

INTERPRETATION

OPERATIONS
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U N I T E D  S T A T E S

D E P A R T M E N T  O F T H E  IN T E R IO R H 30
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE  

Saratoga National Historical Park
Stillwater, New York 
October 16, 1959

Memorandum

To: Regional Director, Region Five
From: Superintendent, Saratoga NHP

Subject: Neilson House Restoration
In view of the attached memorandum from Park Histt

REGION FIVE 1

0 C T 1 9  1959
, »-------  -------- ----------- 1

WtlML
AND
date

• &  

■ a e

r  »BO. WBBCTOK 14 -------- ‘

’OPEPWKJNS

M M .
M C  «ES. «LAN
j m w w  A crs

KSS6S
\ = 4■MM T a l.  rilS.”

Arche.o. 1
■ •' I
1 "Masernn 1

r

summarizing his observations and those of Buildings Restoration

Secy.

rian
■gpoeinlisir

Martin, who reported additional findings when preparing the ̂ ilson House

for moving, it is being suggested that Architect Judd review the plans 

for restoration in the light of these new findings.

The Neilson House was moved to its original location yesterday.

Superintendent
In duplicate 
Attachment 
cc: Chief, EODC 

Mr. Judd



NATIONAL PARK SERVICE  
Saratoga National Historical Park 

Stillwater, New York

October 16, 1959

U N I T E D  S T A T E S

D E P A R T M E N T  O F T H E  IN T E R IO R  h 30

Memorandum
To: Superintendent, Saratoga National Historical Park
From: Park Historian "

Subject: Neilson House Restoration

In the course of preparing the Neilson House for removal to its 
original location and for its structural restoration, it has been «necessary 
for the Buildings Restoration Specialist to go into the house even more 
extensively than had been undertaken before. This has resulted in the 
exposure of some evidence which he brought to my attention. At first 
blush, this evidence would seem to bear direttly upon the restoration of 
the building, raising questions concerning the historic appearance of the 
structure.

The first matter concerns the chimney. The drawings of the 
Architectural Data Section of the Historic Building Survey provides for 
the incorporation of hhe fireplace and chimney within the walls of the 
house, with the siding covering the rear of these features. The only 
facts related to the fireplace that are currently available have been 
fibtained from the doundations, viz. rock protruded from the exterior face 
of the original foundation at the fireplace area, indicating the possi
bility of an fireplace whose rear wall extended outside the wall of the 
house. The existence of a raised plate adjacent to the fireplace area 
seems illogical in the light of a fireplace that lay within the interior 
of the house. These factors pose a question concerning the placement 
of the fireplace and flue (inside or outside the wall of the house.)
It is possible that more evidence might be found around the ridge of the 
roof and the chimney well hole that will help resolve the placement of 
the fireplace and chimney.

The second matter concerns the interior finish of the house.
As has been noted by Mr. Gjessing and by you in earlier memoranda, white
wash has been found on the brick nogging antidating the application of 
the plaster. Mr. Martin has noted the presence of whitewash on nogging 
in two bays, i.e., over the front door and to the right of the door 
leading to the leanto. This does not reveal especially new information, 
but it has raised a question in Mr. Martin*s mind, as well as in mine, 
concerning whither the house was plastered at the time of the battles, 
especially in view of the fact that John Neilson was absent from home



\

for four or five months of each year prior to the autumn of 1777.

’C.-fctdu-i, 
/John F. Luzgjfler 
Park Historian



Su gew iste ilrcMtect, Historic Slractures

.Architect Jucia. oQDC

During asy last visit to Saratoga National Historic®!
Park, I reviewed the two Iteras questioned by Park Historian

eopy of the Superintendent1 s aeacsraadUEs to tte Regional Director 
dated the esm day.

The first matter concerned the ehisosy» Mr. tisader

might be exposed to the weather with the wcatberbosrding butting 
to it Cross either aide, T M s  *ma sooctiaes dons in that 82*8 'but 
not as often as covering the aascmry with, reatherboerding. The 
framing of the HeUson Bouse has been so eltered st feists point 
that it gives very little inforsotion in this matter. Above the

upper stack vs& kept within the building, la referring back to 
the drawings and photographs in the survey report X can firaS no

The second artier concerns the interior finish of the

Mr. Gjessiag wrote M s  report* Ih two locations whitewash was 
found on the original brick nagging. Bestowing plaster would here

find. Whiteweah evidently prodsted the plaster which jL. Itself 
is very old sad eljaoot surely 18th century. 1 agree with Mr. iilaworth 
and Mr. lusadsr that we should use the evidence of -tm earlier 
finish and ̂ dtemah the brick nagging ratter the« plaster as first

can duplicate the uaburaed brick used in the original sells.

Henry A. Judd 
Architect
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IN  R E P LY  R EFER  T O :

UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
W a s h in g t o n  25, D. C.

H30-DCA

F E B  1 9 H § §

Memorandum

To:

From:

Regional Director, Region Five 
Acting 
/Director

Olsdr

Subject: Historic Buildings Report, Part I, Architectural 
Data Section, Neilson House, Saratoga

We have reviewed your memorandum of January 19 and the 
copy of memorandum of January 1^ to you from Superintendent Eaisworth,- 
Saratoga, concerning the reservations to his approval of the Historic 
Buildings Report, Part I, Architect viral Data Section, Neilson House, 
Saratoga.

It is our opinion that the inclusion of the porch in the 
restoration would enhance the appearance of the building. The 
reconstruction of the porch is recommended in the architectural 
section of the report and has our concurrence.

We also concur in the recommendation to plaster the walls 
in the main room. The different types of brick nogging found in the 
structure, as noted in Superintendent Ellsworth's memorandum of 
January lk, could have been due to the stages of construction in 
which the brick nogging was built in.

We recommend that these two items be included in the final 
plans as alternates. The alternates could then be omitted from the 
contract if conclusive evidence is found before the contract award 
justifying their emission.

Ot
¡hfZC
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Saratoga National Historical Park 
Stillwater, New York

January 14, 1959

Memorandum

To: Regional Director, legion Five
Pfnm; Superintendent, Saratoga National Historical Park

Subject: Historic Buildings Report, Part I, Architectural 
Data Section, Neilson House
In response to your memorandum of January 6 regarding appr

of the subject report, this will constitute my approval subject to the 
following reservations:

1, Since substantial and conclusive evidence is still lacking 
as to the existance of a porch on the Neilson House at the 
time of the Battles of Saratoga, Drawing NHP-SAR-3057 desig
nated PRELIMINARY (sic) might well be revised to eliminate 
the porch from the final plans until further research or 
more conclusive evidence establishes the period of porch 
construction.

2, Because of the wide divergence of opinion as to when the 
house was plastered, or even when the brick Hogging was in
stalled, elimination of Hogging and plastering from the 
final construction plan is suggested. Blip may be justified 
from the evidence that the interior of the house may have 
been whitewashed prior to installation of the cogging, and 
the fact that the nogging brick is different types and must 
have been secured fro» different sources and lay have been 
inserted over a period of time.

From the evidence presented in the report and in memoranda
of comment there are so many alternatives that nay be d*awn trow find
ings that it seems very difficult to draw a conclusion except in fasor 
of the most primitive solution.

In triplicite
Copy to; Director

Chief, 10DC
Note to Regional Director; This is your triplicate copy to indicate

copies sent to the Director and Chief, 10DC

I. J. Ellsworth 
Superintendent



U N I T E D  S TA TE S  

D E P A R T M E N T  OF TH E  IN T E R IO R

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
Saratoga National Historical Park 

Stillwater, New fork

January 14, 1959

Memorandum

Regional Director, Region Five

Superintendent, Saratoga.National 1

Historic Buildings Report, Part I, Architectural 
Data Section, Neilson House
In response to your memorandum of January 6 regarding approval 

of the subject report, this will constitute ray approval subject to the 
following reservations;

To;

From;

Subject:

1. Since substantial and conclusive evidence isstill lacking 
as to the existance of a porch on the Neilson House at the 
time of the Battles of Saratoga, Drawing NHP-SAR-3057 desig
nated PRELIMENARY (sic) might well be revised to eliminate
the porch from the final plans until further research or 
more conclusive evidence establishes the period of porch 
construction.

2. Because of the wide divergence of opinion as to when the 
house was plastered, or even when the brick Hogging was in
stalled, elimination of Hogging and plastering from the 
final construction plan is suggested. Ibis may be justified 
from the evidence that the interior of the house ray have 
been whitewashed prior to installation of the nogging, and 
the fact that the nogging brick is of different types and 
must have been secured from different sources and may have 
been inserted over a period of tine.

From the evidence presented in the report and in memoranda 
of comment there are so many alternatives that may be drawn from find
ings that it seems very difficult to draw a conclusion except in favor 
of the most primative solution.

iTj. Ellsworth 
Superintendent

In duplicate







October 281 1*9*

yHIsteria
fro m  Araldteet Judd
Subjecti Rtetorte Buildi*« Report, irahiteeturel Data hectic«,

KtUMo Meaee, Saratoga {¿at1 anal Historical Park
l have jro«r sasBraoftut af Oetebsr ¿3rd with tba attached 

eopies af Superintendent SUeworthU «aw>riiakia and «Utoeiaa Lamder'e 
«■waratuba, both dated October 17« Z «ill try to answer tba «oe*ioa« 
asked eUheoL bctherftsg Architect ajeesing» however, ainoa be sode tba 
»My Of the boose Ida resorts would be mlsaee»

the rai'ter sm«i (or bad») ««d into tba front plate and 
tba aortioee la the «bade directly hale« «era dearly far rafter* and 
joist* af a porch. Bath the aaata and aorticee appear to ba part af 
tba original fmstag far tba boaaa end «odd bate been rather diffi
cult ta have been iaataliad in that aaoosr at a later data. this 
poach bad flee rafter* and fir* joint a (see Orawtag %9 tsrspeetive 
Freeing iiagraa). It aay Karo bad fire odaai or peat* aa well, 
however. tblo is far «or* thaa necoaoiapy to support tba naa« noo* 
sing's sketch (Illustration l) skews flea peeta ebila later pbot̂  
rrapi-ia shew only four (ZUuetratiooa 9 and 4). dr. «joseing and X 
dleousoed this prshlan at ease length and difid»* fear poet# eoet 
lagjUal. It would ba aaanal ta replaee a poet aa it rotted and thereby saint ein the original nuafcar of put# tbrougboot the years. This-reas
oning 1« eonjeotaral and ootid aell ba care««« *a da feel that tba photo 
•rra * are far «ora dependable than leasing, the la «rang in «any ether detoil«. liluavra.!,io.:a of the Schuyiar Hoone differ greatly la Ida 
■Pictorial Field »nek of the devolution' a«d Ida «The Hudson H fm tba 
l̂denxaaa to the saa», «either af thaw era accurate. X ham Uttla 
faith in tba accuracy of lnort«g>> abalahoa just as saay others bam 
Uttla faith la Ida arttiogs.

Xa 1777 only tha anils af tha house would nave beaa 
plastered. fhe eat, jins at that tlan would hare been the underside of. 
the floor above« Hdtewaah on the joists and fleer boards «fere *ri- 
deaee of this« XUnshratlcn 29 of the report them* m«Bias of this 
early piaster just under the floor hearie abate and above the Una of







IN  REPUY R EFER  T O :

X UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
W a s h in g t o n  25, D. C.

H30-D

October 21, 1958

GU.

Memorandum

To: Regional Director, Region Five

From: Chief of Design and Construction

REGION FIVE 

OCT 2 3 1950

INITIAL
AND

REG. D IR ECTO R ^ £>~ir y r

k:

7 / /

ADM.
_REC RES. PLAN

1 RANGER AfHVS

• C. r -)

/ */yZ'

Subject: Historic Buildings Survey Report of the Neilson House,
Saratoga National Historical Park

The Architectural Data Section of subject report submitted 

vith your memorandum of October 10 was reviewed by the interested 

Divisions in the Washington Office, and is recommended for acceptance 

and approval.

We appreciate very much the completeness of this report 

as prepared by Mr. Gjessing, with historical data by Mr. Luzador.

The completed HABS drawings of this structure will be a splendid 

contribution to the collection in the Library of Congress.

Thos. C. Vint, Chief of 
Design and Construction

Copy to: Chief, EODC (2) 
Supt., Saratoga



U N I T E D  S T A T E S

D E P A R T M E N T  O F T H E  IN T E R IO R -

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE  
Saratoga National Historical Park 

Stillwater, New York
October 17, 1958

Memorandum

To: Regional Director, Region Five
From; Superintendent, Saratoga National Historical Pi

’ H '3b "'

✓

REGION FIVE 

O C T  2  0 1 9 $

■*REG. D IR E C T f i jQ /V

• * cct  —^  f r ijn jfS y y

ADM *

INITIAL
AND

DATT

REC RES. PLAN
RANS&B. ACT'S
Á A & r *  t \s7

' f / 4 j■ '  7f

Subject; Historic Buildings Report, Architectural Data Section,
Neilson House
Attached is the signed ribbon copy of Mr. Palmer’s memorandum of 

October 10 received as a transmitial memorandum for the subject report. It 
seems that the copies of the memoranda and reports became reversed in envel
oping, so to avoid later uncertainty it was decided to inform you as to the 
distribution.

Park Historian Luzader has made a careful analysis of the report.
His comment is attached.

Mir. Gjessing is to be complimented on the completeness of his re
port and the excellent presentation. He has recognized the uniqueness of the 
house, since it appears to have been built by a pioneer farmer, probably 
assisted by neighbors, as was customary in those days. As no similar structures 
are known comparison with larger and moee elaborate houses had little value, 

^fiome-of_ the split lath fashioned from split lathing boards (rather than sawn 
-r boards) found in the house is very rare in this locality and probably else

where. It would be well to have some of this lath replaced and left exposed 
as an unusual interest item, provided of course that the main room is re
plastered.

A number of deductions drawn from the investigation have alternate 
possibilities which might have been stated. I share Mr. Luzader’s doubts that 
the plastering of the walls had been completed by the fall of 1777.

It is not clear from Mr. Gjessing’s language, "other exposed sur
faces of walls and ceilings the plaster appeared generally to be of an early 
date and to be uniformly of a lime, fine sand and hair mix", that a goodly 
portion of this area was plastered in 1951, including all of the west wall 
and a portion of the south wall.

It also appears that the evidnnce regarding the existance of a 
porch on the Neilson House at the period of historic significance is incon
clusive. Ihe first indication of the house having a porch is illustrated in 
Lossing’s sketch of 1848. This might have been added many years after the house 
was built. It appears from Lossing’s sketch that the porch on the original



✓

house had 5 columns, or more probably 4 columns and a pilaster if the porch 
was built at the same time as the addition, or the 5th column or pilaster 
(hidden in the sketch behind the addition) may have been omitted at the 
attachment to the addition. I believe the existance of a porch should be given 
more study. Then, should it be determined that the house had a porch orig
inally, it is suggested that the south elevation, architecturally incorrect 
as shown on NHP-SAR-3057, be revised to incorporate the 5 column spacing 
detailed in Lossing*s sketch. This would allow columns to be removed from 
in front of the door and window. It will be noted that Lossing shows the 
same architectural detail on the porch of the original house as on the addi
tion. This, of course, is not conclusive evidnnce that both were constructed 
at the same time, but is supporting.

In conclusion, I believe Mr. Luzader’s comment is well founded and 
should be given considerable weight in your review. I concur in his views, 
especially with respect to the preservation of ̂ the’iprimative characteristics 
of appearance, construction elements and finish. -

Copy to: Chief EODC (2) 
Attachment

\

I."J. Ellsworth 
Superintendent

V

K
V1̂ i
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U N I T E D  S T A T E S  

D E P A R T M E N T  O F T H E  IN T E R IO R

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

Saratoga National Historical Park 
Stillwater, New York

October 17, 1958

Memorandum

To: Superintendent, Saratoga National Historical Park
From: Park Historian

Subject: Historic Buildings Report, Architectural Data Section,
Neilson House

Except for a mistake in the date of Federal Acquisition and in lo
cating the historic house south rather than north of the modern building in 
1926 (page 3, par. 3, line 7), the report seems well and carefully prepared.

The discussion of the internal architectural evidence is presented 
clearly and is comprehensive enough for the purposes to be served.

I do have some doubts that Neilson had plastered the interior prior 
to the autumn of 1777, as Mr. Gjessing seems to believe, (see page 19)
If he did, he was a very busy man and fast worker. Besides farming, he saw 
several weeks of duty with the militia during 1776 and 1777. If, as seems 
probable, he built the house during the summer of 1775, he probably did not 
get around to plastering it by the end of 1777. It seems more likely to me 
that the noggin^was exposed at the time of the battles, the historic period 
toward which the restoration is aimed.

While it is clear that the building had a porch in 1848, I wonder 
whether the evidence is conclusive that it was there at the time of the battles; 
or was it a later addition? Were porches common to structures of this type 
and in this area at that time? I don’t know. However, I know of no other 
house in this part of the country of that date and type that has a porch.
Of course, such houses are precious few.

Having viewed»-the -beginning of the archeological examination with a 
degree of scepticism, I followed that phase of the research with considerable 
interest. The discovery of old footings south of these uncovered in 1957 
established the existence of early construction at that site. The mortar, 
nails, 18th century spoon, and earthen inkwell, as well as other indications 
of long occupation indicated that the site was used early and long. The 
photographic sources substantiated the evidence uncovered, and the locating 
of the cellar hole of the post-war house seemed to tie the location of the



historic house to the newly uncovered foundations. It seems that Mr. 
Gjessing’s interpretation concerning these features is valid.

I hope that the atmosphere of a frontier farm home will not be 
lost in the restoration, that the primitive character of the house will 
be ¿recreated, and that the house’s integrity will be enhanced rather than 
compromised.

v U .  y  £ 7

Yjohn F. Luzader 
Park Historian

V
rt*

-2 -
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Ottoo-si id, ifSS

Ksilsc.fi Ifci;.«s, Saratoga. «rational historical Park 
Is aecoj:a2.uce with the procedure outlined i« K0«iI-5<5

The report should ha reviewed by ao later thos October

Afccachvssesfc

Copy te*; Sept,, Saratoga* w/e report 
Chief} EOIJC



SN REPLY REFER TO:

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

N ATIO NA L PARK SERVICE
ins k.n.T' :

f ’ \ • slow of Design raw,. Horst.Vet jr.*; 
W»»? is A S W

}
s M k / ; a .

fSHUl — I
feyiooul rbroeioe, .I'Ogive ?i\u

i-all L '.{) pH

Subject; foils an ;i who, sMratopu -Mtioviol Historical Fori:
Attached are three copies of Architect Grossing1o report 

on. existing conditions a kI ,ior kl ur> ■,w>aed hosier, for restoring the 
dellGwn Fossa. This is the architectural port of the "A! icteric
IMildinqs RapeiM»

Hestorefior wuild include the moving of ihw sixnctnre byes 
-to the original site., reconst:*uction of the front porch, replacement 
end repairing of puncrons snail parts usd pairiiyp; the exterior of 
tin henry rod. The princii al fentnros of this report hrivo leer 
discussed with you and your staff in advance. he hope you will find 
it saliofcctory and that early approvals eat' ho obtained. Historical 
research ’provided veiy little iri'cisnation for tbs plans in thin report, 
Po3.'uur<atcly> evidence for nearly all details ’«as found In the 
s-x r.i<:tii re itneIf,

he would life to rebuild the foundations on the oi'iginal
sito by force account and move the old frame onto it as soon as 
possible. 'Tbile the present siding will be largely replaced, re 
would like to 'keep it on during the moving, to help hold the house 
together. The wowing can be done by contract; Mr. Judd aavi.se3 
that there are competent bidders for this t;rpo of work in the area.The structure ought to ho completely enclose*1, before winter sets in 
so that work con continue inside.

Among other things, please note that the estimate includes 
« largo item for an undex-’groirnd electric cable sncl will require 
supplement el funds to complete the job. The details of hooting
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HISTORIC BUHDING REPORT

FURNISHINGS AND EXHIBITION DATA
*

■ Neilson House, Building No» 1

Prepared by I. J. Ellsworth, Superintendent ’ August 8, 1963

The furnishing of the John Neilson House will be carried out in 

accordance -with the John Neilson House Furnishing Plan completed in 

1961 by Park Historian Agnes M. Downey, National Capital Region. 

Thirty-one of the 138 items recommended in the above Furnishing Plan 

are in the Park Collection.,

The building, which is the only historic structure in the Park 

dating back to the time of the Battle of Saratoga, will be so fur

nished to reflect the historic period when it was used as quarters 

by American staff officers.

The‘interior of the Neilson House and its furnishings, particu

larly 'the common room, will be viewed by park visitors through the 

front doorway. This will insure protection of the furnishings from 

damage and possible loss.

It is recommended that a study be made by the Division of History 

and Archeology to analyze the merits.of several different methods of 

improving the display of the House that would permit visitors an 

unrestricted view of the common room and still assure its adequate 

protection and interpretation. The method selected should enable 

visitors to see the items on display'on the front wall (inside) and 

over the inside of the doorway as well as a view of the rest of the 

room and possibly the storage room.

As suggested by Mr. Lewis, Chief, Branch of Museums, in his

t *•



memorandum of July 26, 1961 (D6219), to the Regional Director, a copy 

- of which was furnished us, and-Mr. Bachensky’s memorandum of September 

20, 1961, transmitting the above memorandum, a Project Construction 

Proposal for the Neilson House furnishings will be prepared in' the 

amount of $9,000.

<*<■» *
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